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16	 Abstract
Acoustics data obtained in experiments with two low pressure ratio 50.8-cm (20-in. ) diameter
model fans differing in design tip speed were compared.	 Determir....:on of the average throat
Mach number used to compare high Mach inlet noise reduction characteristics was based on a
correlat i on of inlet wall static pressure measurements wi,a a flow field calculation. 	 The largest
noise reduc,ions were generally obtained with the higher tip speed fan. 	 At a throat Mach number
of 0. 79, the difference in noise reduction was about 3. 5 dB with static test conditions. 	 Although
the noise reduction increased for the lower tip speed fan with a simulated flight velocity of
41 misec (80 knots), it was still about 2 dB less than that of the high tip speed fan which was
only tested at the static condition.	 However, variations in acoustic performance could not be
absolutely attributed to the different fan designs because of differEaces in inlet lip contours
which resulted in small variations of peak wall Mach number and axial extent of supersonic and
near-sonic flow.
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CO,NII'ARiSON OF THE NOISE CHARACTERISTICS OF TWO LOW PRESSURE
RATIO FANS WITH A HIGH THROAT MACH NUMBER INLET
by Howard L. Wesoky, John M. Abbott, and Donald A. Dietrich
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Acoustics data obtained in experiments with two low pressure ratio 50. ^*-cm
(20-in.) diameter model fans differing in design tip speed were compared. Deter-
mination of the average throat Mach number used to compare high Mach inlet noise
reduction characteristics was based un a correlation of inlet wall static pressure
measurements wLth a flow field calculation. At the static test condition, an inlet
throat Alach number of about 0.79 resulted in :3.5 dB more perceived noise reduc-
00	 tiun for the fan with the higher design tip speed. For a simulated aircraft speed
of 41 in/sec (80 knots), the reduction of noise from the lower tip speed fan was
w	 about 2 dB less than for the higher tip speed fan of the static condition. However,
variations in acoustic performance could not be absolutely attributed to the differ-
ent fan designs (i.e. , different noise source characteristics) '.)ecause of differ-
ences between the inlet lips used in the two experiments. Small differences in
peak wall Mach number and axial extent of the region of supersonic and near-
sonic flow may have contribut(A to the variation of noise reduction characteris-
tics.
INTRODUCTION
As part of the Quiet Clean Short Haul Experimental Engine (QCSEE) Project
(ref. 1). a series of model experiments on component performance have been
conducted. The characteristics of the QCSEE fan for the under-the-wing (UTW)
propulsion system were investigated by the General Electric Company in the
Research and Development Center Anechoic Chamber (refs. 2 and :3) where a
50.8-cm (20-in.) diameter model fan was tested with various inlet configurations
at ground static conditions. oimulated in-flight engine inlet aerodynamic perfor-
mance of some of the same inlet configurations was investigated in the NASA
Lewis Research Center 9- by 15-Foot VSTOL Wind Tunnel (ref. 4) where a differ-
ent fan was used. The anechoic character of the wind tunnel test section (refs.
5 and G) also provided the opportunity to investigate and compare the simulated
in-flight and static perfornnance of these fan and inlet configurations (refs. 7 to 10)
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Another opportu ►► ity provided by the anechoic chamber and wind tunnel ex-
periments is the comparison of the noise reduction obtained with a high throat
Mach nuniber (i. e. , nearly choked flow) inlet for two different low pressure
ratio fans. Although this method of noise reduction, which provides the primary
method for reduction of inlet radiated noise from the QCSEE propulsion systems,
has been well demonstrated, the phenomenon is not well understood. The rur-
pose of this report is to show the effect of a chGnge in fan source noise on the
noise reduction obtained with a high Mach inlet.
The QCSEE model fail of the anechoic chamber experiment had 18 rotor
blades, a design tip speed of 306 m/sec (1005 ft/sec) and a design stage pres-
sure ratio of 1.;34 (ref. 2). Comparable characteristics of the model fan used in
the wind tunnel experiment were 15 rotor blades, a design tip speed of 213 III/see
(700 ft/sec) and a design swage pressure ratio of 1.20 (refs. 4 and 9). Acoustic
data were obtained for ranges of operr t.ing conditions in both cases, and various
types of inlet noise reduction techniques were investigated in both experiments,
including resonator type acoustic treati,.ent, bulk absorber type acoustic treat-
ment, and a combination of nearly choked flow with and without acoustic treat-
ment. Only the noise reduction performance of inlets without acoustic treatment
(i.e., "hard wall" inlets) will be considered here.
The baseline or unsuppressed acoustic performance was determined with a
conventional inlet, called the "low Mach (UNI) inlet, " having a throat Mach num-
ber about 0. G at its design weight flow. At this weight flow, the corresponding
throat Mach number for the other inlet, called the "high-Mach (HNI) inlet, " was
about 0. 8. The noise reduction obtained from the high-mach inlet was deter-
mined by comparing its performance to the "low-Mach (.1 -Al) inlet, " at the same
fan operating conditions.
The same inlet duct was used for the two experiments except for the lip con-
tours. The bell mouth-type inlet lip used for most configurations of the static
(i. e. , no forward velocity) anechoic chamber experiment was designed to simu-
late the flow field of a flight-type inlet lip at a 41 m./sec (80 knots) aircraft speed.
In the wind tunnel experiment, only a flight-type inlet lip was used. Flow field
information obtained with both types of lips will be presented and compared.
Perceived noise levels and one-third octave band sound pressure levels will
also be presented for both experiments. Tunnel velocities of 0 and 41 m/sec
(80 knots) will be considered for the wind tunnel experiments. The model falls
were operated over ranges of rotational speeds to vary the inlet weight flow and
investigate the effect of throat Hach number on noise reduction.
3APPARATUS
Test Facilities
Wind tunnel. - Aerodynamic test characteristics of the NASA Lewis 9- b y
15-Foot V/STOL Wind •I ' lnlnel are provided in reference 11. Schematic repre-
sentations of the model in the wind tunnel are shown in figures 1(a) and (b), and
a photograph is shown in figure 1(c). Further discussioi: of the model installa-
tion will be given later.
A somewhat unique characteristic of the low speed test section is the ability
to conduct anechoic experimentation in the acoustic direct field within the test
section during tunnel operation. Details of the acoustic characteristics of the
test section are reported in references 5 to 8 which indicate that anechoic or
free field properties exist for frequencies above 1000 hertz. For the purposes
of acoustic testing, the anechoic wind tunnel has the favorable characteristics
of remote drive motors, an acoustical muffler between the compressor and test;
section, and acoustic treatment oil
	 first turn upstream and downstream of
the test section. The test section walls, floor and ceiling also have acoustic
treatment. With these features, the background noise level (one-third octave
band) in the test section is about 82 dB at 1000 hertz for a 41 m/sec (80 knots)
airflow velocity. The background noise level is lower at lower airflow velocities
and at higher frequencies (ref. 6). Small corrections made to the acoustic mea-
surements to account for background noise are discussed in the Data Analysis
Procedure section.
Anechoic chamber. - Figare 2 shows a schematic representation and photo-
graph of the General Electric Research and Development Center Anechoic Cham-
ber. Some of the data for the comparison to be reported here (refs. 2 and 3)
were obtained in this facility. The fail engine model is shown installed in the
anechoic chamber which is approximately 10.7 m (35 ft) wide by 7.6 m (25 I•t)
long by 3. 1 m (10 ft) high. All walls, floor and ceiling are covered with foam
wedges. The standing wave ratio at 200 hertz is less than tl dB. Porous walls
are used for minirnwn inflow distortion to the fail when measuring inlet radiated
noise.
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Model Fans	
I
Characteristics of the two 50.8-cm (20-in diameter model fans are given
in table 1. The lower pressure ratio fail 	 in the wind tunnel experiment will
be referred to as Rotor 55, and is seen to have fewer rotor blades and stator	 i
vanes as well as a lower design rotational speed than the QCSEE UTW model
^ i
4fan. Further details of the fail
	 are given in references 4 and 12 for
Rotor 55, and in references 2 and 13 for the QCSEE model. Although both fans
had a variable pitch capability, only the design blade angles will be considered
in this report.
Rotor 55. - The acoustic properties of Rotor 55 are discussed in reference 8
which notes that, for the stator vane-to-rotor blade ratio of 1. 67, the theory of
	 4 '
tone cut-off predicts that the fwndannental or first harmonic of the blade passage
	 I
tone will not propagate below 107 percent of the design speed. This cut-off
speed was calculated for conditions at the throat of the "low Mach (LM) inlet."
However, according to reference 7, this theory does not consider any effect of
the rate of inlet radius contraction, which may account for the cut-off effect be-
ing observed over a larger range of fail speeds than predicted, as noted in refer-
ences 7 and 8.
Rotor 5.5 was driven by an axial flow turbine which used air as the driving
fluid. Drive air was delivered to the turbine plenum through the vertical model
support and pylon as indicated in figure 1(a). Fan and turbine discharge flows
were ducted through a 900 elbow to all 	 muffler, and exhausted outside
the test section (ref. 4). An adjustable plug at the muffler exit allowed the re-
mote setting of the exhaust nozzle area and, thereby, the fail 	 point.
The 900 elbow and vertical duct were lined with acoustic treatment to suppress
aft fail noise. In addition, turning vanes in the elbow were acoustically treated
to prevent reflection of aft fan noise upstream. As shown in figure 1, the inlet
angle (to the tunnel flow) could be varied by rotating the model in the horizontal
plane, but all tests reported herein were made with zero inlet flow angle. Flow
angle effects oil 	 are reported in references 4, 7, and 9 for the configura-
tions considered here.
QCSEE fan. - Acoustic characteristics for the QCSEE UTW model fan are
discussed in reference 2. Its design was not based on the theory of tone cut-off.
An electric motor (fig. 2) was used to drive this fan, and its discharge air was
split into simulated bypass and core flow streams. As explained in reference 13,
the bypass flow was ducted radially outward through a cylindrical ring discharge
valve and exhausted through a stack outside the anechoic chamber. The core
flow was collected in a manifold and exhausted by pumps outside the test cham-
ber. No acoustic treatment was included in the discharge duct of the QCSEE fan
model.
Model Inlets
Model inlet characteristics are given in table II and figure 3. Many of the
inlet components were common to the two experiments. In particular, the duct
i
iwall contours between the diffuser entrance, that is, inlet throat., and the dif-
fuser exit were identical. Only flight type inlet lips were used in the wind tunnel
1	 experiment with Rotor 55. The inlet lips used for most configurations ofd the
QCSEE fan experiment in the anechoic chamber were designed to -imulate the
1 flow field of flight type inlet lips at a 41 m/sec (80 knots) aircraft speed, and
will be referred to as aeroacoustic lips. A comparison of the flight and aero-
acoustic lips is shown in figure 3(b) for the high Hach inlet (HAI). Similar lips
r	 were used for the low Dlach inlet (LM). The information of table II and figure
3(a) pertains only to the flight lips. Coordinates of the aeroacoustic lips are
provided in reference 2.
Figure 3(b) also shows that the centerbodies for the two fans had different
contours and that the fan faces were at different axial planes. These differences
did not affect the aerodN-namic flow fields in the upstream end of the inlets, par-
,
	
	
ticularly near the throat where noise propagation is presumed to be controlled
by the high Mach inlet (HAI).
Instrumentation
Aerodynamic. - Pressure and temperature rakes used to meaSLJ ­
 a fan aero-
dynamic performance are described in references 4 and 9 for ',,otor 55, and in
references 2 and 13 for the QCSEE fan. Total pressure rakes used to measure
inlet pressure recovery and distortion are also described in the same references.
However, because of the excellent inlet performance, typified by total pressure
recoveries greater than 0.99 for the conditions of this report (ref. 4), only wall
t,
i	 static pressure distributions measured with appropriate inlet wall mounted in-
+	 striunents will be considered here.
Acoustic. - Microphone instrumentation used for the Rotor 55 wind tunnel
experiment is described in reference 9. Only results obtained with the sword
microphone shown in figure 1(c) will be considered here. This microphone was
located 3. G fan diameters from the intersection of the fan axis with the inlet high-
light plane and was mounted on the end of a boom which rotated about a vertical
axis through the inlet face in a circular arc at the height of the fan axis. The
very thin streamlined microphone assembly weathervaned above its support, al-
ways oriented directly with the tunnel airflow, which is the condition of minimum
wind noise on the microphone. Sound pressure signals from the microphone used
here were conditioned in a conventional manner and recorded on magnetic tape.
Microphone instrumentation used for the QCSEE fan model experiment in the
anechoic chamber is described in reference 2. Only results oijLainad from 12
fixed microphones located on a 5.2 m (17 ft) arc from 0 C to 110 relative to the
i
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6(fig. 2(a)) will be considered here. A11 of the microphones were con-
tLuwusly monitored on oscilloscopes, and the signals recorded on magnetic tape.
PROCEDURE
Detailed explanations of the conditions and procedures used for the acquisi-
tion of aerodynamic and acoustic performance data are given in references 4, 7,
8, and 9 for the Rotor 55 experiment; and in references 2 and 13 for the QCSEE
fan experiment.
Test Conditions
Data obtained at wind tunnel airflow velocities of 0 and 41 m/sec (80 knots)
will be considered here. The tunnel flow case corresponas to the typical air-
craft takeoff and landing speed chosen for the QCSEE Proj.;ct. Fixed fan rota-
tional speeds, between 90 and 110 percent of the design corrected speed, were
used and nozzle area was only varied slightly to maintain a fixed operating line
(i.e., fan pressure ratio vs. weight flow relationship).
in the anechoic chamber experiment with the QCSEE model fan, three param-
eters were varied; model fail rotational speed, fan exit area, and rotor blade
angle. The effects of exit area and rotor blade angle are discussed in references
2 and 13. Fixed fan rotational speeds, between 90 and 103 percent of the design
corrected speed, will be considered here.
Data Analysis Procedure
As previously indicated, all of the acoustics data presented here were re-
corded on magnetic tape. One-third-octave band analysis was performed later
with commercially available analyzers. Model sound pressure level spectra ob-
tained with tunnel flow were then corrected for background noise, which was gen-
erally less than 2 dB and only significant at frequencies near 1000 hertz. Fre-
quencies below 1000 hertz were not considered in the data analysis because. as
previously indicated in the APPARATUS section, the wind tunnel test section is
not anechoic for lower frequencies. Background noise spectra are presented in
reference 9.
Noise data were extrapolated to a 152 m 1 500 ft) sideline and adjusted to
FA:1-36 standard conditions of 298 K (77 0 F) and 70 percent relative humidity
7using cotltputerizu:d nietlnuds. Model sound pressure levels were adjusted to a
level equivalent to the full scale QCSEE propulsion system (ref. 1) by using the
ratio of eng ine-to-model fail circumscribed areas (i.e., diameter squared)
which was 12.60. Therefore, according to standard logarithmic scaling rela-
tions, an increment of 11.0 dli was added to the model sound pressure levels.
In the scaling procedure, frequencies of the model noise data were shifted
downward to obtain the engine scale spectra through considerationn of the engine-
to-model fail 	 ratio, 3.55, and the blade passage frequency. Using the
diameter ratio, the frequency shift was determined precisely, but the actual
shift was dependent oil position of the blade passage frequency within a one-
third-octave band. Shifts of five or six one-third-octave bands were applied to
*,he data reported here. Filially, perceived noise levels were calculated for the
scaled and extrapolated microphone data using a computerized procedure based
oil 	 requirements of FAR-36.
it should also be noted that the QCSEE fail
	 chamber model data
from reference 3 were used rather than the engine scale data from that refer-
ence because the engine scale data include the effect of extra ground attenuation,
which is not considered here.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fail
	 Performance
Fail maps are shown in figures 4 and 5 which indicate the operating lines
used for the acoustic experiments with Rotor 55 and the QCSEE fan. These data
are based oil 	 obtained in the aerodynamics portions of the experi-
ments; reported in reference 4 for Rotor 55, and references 2 and 12 for the
QCSEE fan. Rakes used for the aerodynamic measurements were, of course,
removed for the acoustic experiments. The relatively low st ge total pressure
ratios indicated for the fans are representative of very high bypass ratio turbo-
fail enguies and are typical of those recently considered for application to short
takeoff and landing (STOL) transport aircraft (ref. 14).
* Private communication from F. J. Montegani. Unpublished computer pro-
gram for band attenuations by numerical integration using pure-tone atmospheric
attenuation results from NASA CR-2760. Program available oil
1
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8Inlet Throat Mach Nwiiber Determination
General. - Average inlet throat Mach number was used as the correlating
parameter for comparison of acoustics data from the two experiments because
of its inmportance in characterizin g
 Lhe noise reduction capabilities of high Mach
inlets. However, this parameter is very sensitive to small changes in inlet
weight flow; as typified by a rate of change for Mach number three times greater
than that for weight-flow near a Mach number of 0.8. As indicated in references
2 and 9, the perceived noise radiated from a high Mach inlet typically varies
about 1 dB for each 1 percent change in throat Mach number near a throat Mach
nwiiber of 0.8. Therefore, at this representative throat Mach number for high
Mach inlet performance, a 1 percent variation in inlet weight flow can result in
a 3 dB change in inlet radiated noise.
Throat Mach number and weight flow were initially determined with different
techniques in the two experiments considered here. In the wind tunnel experi-
ment with Rotor 55, the plug nozzle of the acoustic muffler (fig. .l) was calibrated
to measure weight flow as described in reference 4. In the anechoic chamber
experiment with the QCSEE fan, inlet wall static pressure measurements were
correlated with throat Mach number and weight flow from a computerized com-
pressible flow analysis (ref. 2). This technique, called the Stream Tube Curva- 	 r
ture (STC) program. (ref. 15), also involved a boundary layer correction to the
inviscid calculation.
Comparability of the two throat Mach number measurement techniques was
determined by application of the calibration procedure from the QCSEE fan ex-
periment to the Rotor 55 experiment. General results of this exercise are shown
in figure G for inlet HM with a flight lip, used in the Rotor 55 experiment. Throat
Mach number determined from the nozzle calibration, M TH , is compared to a
throat Mach number determined from the STC inlet flow calibration, M TH, STC'
The nozzle calibration generally resulted in a higher estimate of the throat Mach
number than the STC calibration, with the difference increasing with increasing
Mach number. At a throat Mach number, It1 TH , of 0.80; the STC calibration
estimate of the Mach number, AlTH, STC' was about 0.77. This variation in
Mach number is analogous to a slightly greater than 1 percent variation in inlet
weight flow. It should be noted that the STC aeroacoustic lip calibration data
were applied to the flight lip experiment with tunnel flow because flight lip tali-
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bration data were not available for the tunnel flow case, and, also, the aero-
acoustic lip at static conditions was designed to simulate the flight lip flow field
at 41 m/sec (80 knots) according to reference 2.
Application. - Because it is not possible at this time to determine which of
the throat Mach number measurement techniques is most accurate, it was
r- -	 ' 7:: .
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Jdecided to use the STC calibration to correlate acoustic results from the two
experiments. This was done to maintain consistency of data analysis for the two
experiments, and to possibly eliminate throat mach number measurement error
as a source of variation between acoustic results.
Figures 7 and 8 show examples of the STC correlation application to the ex-
periments. The procedure followed, as explained in reference 2 where the ana-
lytical results were obtained, was to specify inlet wall static pressure tap loca-
tions near the inlet throat and then to calculate the static pressure relationship
to throat Mach number for these locations. Results of these calculations are
indicated in figures 7 and 8 for a vide range of throat Mach number. The region
slightly downstream of the throat was chosen for the calibration because of the
high sensitivity of static pressure to weight flow variation in this region of the
inlet.
The next step in the calibration procedure was to relate the experimental
measurements of static pressure at the appropriate locations to the STC flow
correlation results to determine throat Mach number, M TH, STC' for a specific
case. If the calibration procedure was absolutely correct, correlation of ex-
perimental data with the STC analysis should result in the same value of throat
Mach number, M TH, STC' for each pressure tap location. However, as indi-
cated in figures 7 and 8, some scatter resulted. A_!though reference 2 attributes
this scatter to model contour inaccuracies, ir:iprecise tap installations or un-
detected leaks in the pressure lines; inaccuracy of the STC flow analysis may
also be a cause of the scatter.
Figure 7, which considers a Rotor 55 case for no wind tunnel flow, indicates
that deviations from the indicated average throat Mach number we l•e equivalent
to as much as 1.8 percent of inlet weight flow. Figure 8, which considers cases
where Rotor 55 and the QCSEE fan had the same calibrated throat Mach number,
indicates somewhat less scatter than figure 7, but shows the same amount of
scatter resulted for the two experiments. The inlet of the QCSEE fan referred
to iii figure 8 as inlet HNIB had the same contour as inlet HM, but with acoustic
treatment in the diffuser. As noted in reference 4, this had a negligible effect
on the inlet aerodynamic performance, and is considered here only as a case
which can be conveniently compared to the Rotor 55 experiment.
Therefore, although the accuracy of the technique may be questioned, the
STC flow correlation procedure was used as the basis for comparison of the
acoustic data for the two experiments with inlet HM. For inlet IM, where the
throat Mach number was never larger than 0. 63, no attempt was made to rede-
fine the values originally reported for the two experiments. Although figure 6
applies directly only to inlet HM, it is representative of the good agreement
Fr''
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between different methods of throat Alach n ►.nnber measurement for r.he le%,els
	 t
of inlet. U\I (i. e. , <0. 63).
Comparison of Inlet Flow Fields
As previously indicated, the aerodynamic flow fields reported in reference 2
for the inlets with aeroacoustic lips tested at static conditions were stated to be
equivalent to the flow fields for inlets with flight lips and an aircraft veiucity of
41 m/sec (80 knots). Results of a STC flow analysis at the design throat Mach
number of 0.79 were used to justify this conclusion. These results were pre-
sented iIn a figure similar to figure 9 which shows calculated wall Mach number
as a function of axial location for the flight lip with wind tunnel flow and fc -'he
aeroacoustic lip at static conditions.
Downstream of the throat (zero axia l
 location) the results comp _ very
well.. However, upstream of the throat, where the lip contours diverge as indi-
cated in figure 31'b), significant differences do seemingly exist between the cal-
culated flow fields. The calculation results are shown to be discontinuous im-
mediately upstream of the throat to indicate the actual gap in the calculation pro-
cedure which makes comparison of wall llach number peaks difficult. Because
the envelope of flight lip results is within the envelope of aeroacoustic lip results
near the discontunuities, it could be postulated that the aeroacoustic lip has a
higher peak wall Mach number than the flight lip. If this is true, then, not only
would the flow fields be aerodynamically dissimilar, but different acoustic char-
acteristics would also result. In particular, dissimilar velocity peaks would be
expected to affect the relative noise suppression characteristics of the aero-
acoustic and flight lips. However, the weight flow or throat Mach number cali-
brations are not affected significantly because STC calculations from the immedi-
ate vicinity of the peaks were not used for the correlations (figs. 7 and 8).
Comparisons of measured wall Mach nwiiber distributions from the two ex-
periments are shown in figures 10 and 11. In figure 10, data are compared at
near inlet design weight flow conditions to indicate the degree of flow field simi-
larity for the aeroacoustic lip, flight lip without twinel flow and flight, lip with
tunnel flow. Downstream of the Mach number peaks, the distributions are simi-
lar except for two axial locations, about 0.16 and 0.59, for the QCSEE fan experi-
ment where the pressure taps may have leaked. The peak for the aeroacoustic lip
was slightly higher than those for the flight lip, which may be indicative of a
higher weight flow as shown by the relative values of M TH, STC' or the relative
locations of the pressure taps for the two inlc,cs. However, an actual difference
in peak wall Mach number is certainl y possible, as suggested in the previous
discussion of figure 9.
s^
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Peak values of the wall Mach numbers were nearly equal for the flight lip
with and without tunnel flow, indicating that, in terms of the peak Mach number,
the flight lip at static conditions simulated the flight lip at 41 m/sec (80 knots).
For the same flight lip, significant variations in wall Mach number occurred up-
stream of the peaks between twuiel off and on conditions, which indicates the
variation of the inlet streamtube with flight speed. Differences in the wall Mach
number between flight and aeroacoustic lips upstream of the peak values are, of
course, attributable to the variation iii lip contours. Even though these differ-
ences in aerodynamic performance can be correlated with area variation, the
indicated differences in axial Mach number gradients between lips upstream of
the peak values can be important to acoustic performance.
Although the near sonic and supersonic flow regions downstream of the
peaks may be more important for noise reduction than the upstream flow re-
gions, the upstream regions may have some effect. Refractive effects caused
by the transonic flows or by the different lip contours could affect both the level
and directivity of the inlet radiated noise. The significance of the flow field .
variations in the upstream region ;;n the radiated noise cannot be accurately
evaluated at this time, but will be considered when evaluating acoustic results.
Figu7-e 11 compares wall Mach number distributions obtained for the two
fans with exactly the same inlet HMB, including lip contours. As noted in the
discussion of figure 8, inlet HMB had the same contour as inlet HM, but with
acoustic treatment ul the diffuser; and is used here because it was the only
flight lip configuration used in both experiments. The results shown in fig-
ure 11 indicate that a high degree of flow field similarity existed for the two
experiments, as would be expected for identical inlet configurations, even with
different fans. The generally small differences in Mach number that occurred
throughout the inlet can, of course, be attributed to the small weight flow varia-
tion indicated by the throat Mach numbers shown with the figure.
Comparison of Acoustic Performance
Perceived noise levels and reduction characteristics. - Figure 12 shows a
comparison of QCSEE fan perceived noise levels as function of fan speed for both
inlets LM and HM. Directivity results presented in reference 2 indicat.^ that peals
noise levels occurred at the 600 angle noted on the figure. At 90 percent fan
speed, the noise levers from the two inlets were almost equal, but, as fan speed
was increased, the inlet LM noise level remained relatively constant while the 	 j
inlet HM noise level deco eased significantly. This, of course, was a result of
high throat Mach number which will be further discussed later.
^4
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Figure 13 shows similar perceived noise level variation with rotational
speed for Rotor 55. These engine scale results for inlets LM and HAI were also
obtained at 60 from the centerline where near peak noise levels occurred for
this fail as bndicated in reference 9. The effect of simulated forward velocity,
also as reported in reference 9, is indicated by the 2 to 3 dB lower noise levels
shown for the case of wind twnnel flow relative to the static case. As previously
shown for the QCSEE fan, the Rotor 55 noise levels for the two inlets are about
equal at the lowest fan speeds. However, the Rotor 55 results for inlet LAI indi-
cate a small reduction of noise level with increasing fan speed which is a charac-
teristic of the fan noise source. The inlet HM noise variation with fan speed is
much more significant, once again indicating the effect of high throat Mach num-
ber, which is shown more directly in the next figure.
Figure 14 presents the same noise data as figures 12 and 13 with fail speed
replaced by throat Mach number. As previously noted for Rotor 55, only the
inlet HM throat Mach numbers were actually determined with the STC correla-
tion procedure indicated by M TH, STC in figure 14, since inlet LM throat Mach
inunbers were relatively insensitive to measurement procedure. Comparison
of the engine scale data shows that the QCSEE fail had a much higher noise level
than Rotor 55; about G dB or more for the baseline low Mach inlet. This result
might be expected because of the relative fan design characteristics, with the
QCSEE fan having a higher tip speed and higher stage pressure ratio.
The noise reduction characteristics of the high throat Mach number inlet
are clearly indicated in figure 14 for both fans, where the variations of noise
level with throat Mach number have been approximated with least square para-
bolas. Large reductions in noise level were experienced with both fans as inlet
HAI throat Mach number v as inercased. However, the rate of noise reduction
appears to have been higher for the QCSEE fan than for Rotor 55. At a throat
Alach number of about 0.65 the difference in static noise level between the
QCSEE fan and Rotor 55 was about 6.5 dB, but at a throat Mach number of about.
0.79 the difference was only about 4.5 dB. A similar relationship exists between
the static QCSEE fail noise levels and the Rotor 55 noise levels with tunnel flow.
Variations of a noise reduction parameter with inlet HM throat DIach number
are shown in figure 15 for the same configurations and test conditions as the pre-
vious fk­ ire. Least square parabolas were again used to approximate the varia-
tionb ..he parameter, which is defined as the difference between inlet IAI and
HNI noise levels for the same fan speed. As implied from the previous figure,
the reductions of noise from the QCSEE fan were greater than with Rotor 55. At
a throat Mach number of 0.79, the QCSEE fan noise reduction was about 10 dB; 	 l
while the Rotor 55 noise reduction was about 6.5 dB without tunnel flow and 8 dB
1r
^r
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with tunnel flow. Based (-,„ the data reported here and in reference 9 for Rotor 55,
it might be expected that the QCSEE fan noise reductions would be even larger
with forwa.d velocity.
Although tunnel flow has been shown to increase the noise reduction capability
of the high Mach inlet with Rotor 55, the magnitude of the effect approaches the
accuracy limitation of the instrumentation noted in reference 10, about 1 dB for
absolute levels and 2 dB for differences between levels. In reference 10, an at-
tempt to reduce this uncertainty was made by adjusting the inlet LM data for no
tunnel flow by using very low frequency noise measurements as a supplemental
calibration of the system. The adjustment was somewhat subjective and, there-
fore, was not used in this study. The result of the reference 10 adjustment was
to decrease the difference in level between the inlet LM noise with and without
tunnel flow. Such adjustments would reduce by 1 to 2 dB the high Mach inlet noise
reduction without tunnel flow and, thus, uicrease the effect of tunnel. flow on the
perceived noise reduction capability of inlet HM with Rotor 55. The adjustment
would also increase the difference between the noise reductions observed with the
QCSEE fan and Rotor 55 at static conditions, and, therefore, indicates that the
results of figure 15 are least qualitatively correct and significant. The measured
equivalence of Rotor 55 noise levels for inlets LM and HAI at the lowest fan speeds
and throat Mach numbers (figs. 13 and 14) does tend to support, however, the data
analysis procedure of this report.
Even though the results of figure 15 can be supported on a qualitative basis,
the variations in high Mach inlet noise reduction between the experiments cannot
be absolutely attributed to the different fans because of the flow field variations
between t,-.e aeroacoustic and flight lips. As previously indicated, the flow fields
have many important similarities. .However, the larger region of supersonic and
near-sonic flow for the flight lip shown in figure 10 might even suggest a noise
reduction advantage for this case relative to the aeroacoustic lip, opposite to what
is indicated in figure 15. Effects such as noise refraction, which also affect the
noise reduction characteristics, must be examined to help understand the relative
importance of the fan noise sources and inlet lip contours.
Sound pressure level spectra and reduction characteristics. - Typical sound
pressure ievel (SPL) and reduction spectra are shown in figure 16 for the QCSEE
fan, in figure 17 for Rotor 55 without tunnel flow and in figure 18 for Rotor 55
with tunnel flow. Near inlet design weight flow conditions are considered in each
case, and the SPL reduction spectra simply represent the difference Detween ap-
propriate inlet LM and HM SPL's.
Figure 16 indicates that the high Mach inlet reduced the QCSEE fan SPI, at
all frequencies, with a moderate increase in reduction capability with increasing
frequency. The apparently large selective SPL reduction at 1250 hertz was
14
caused by a problem of acoustic energy at the blade passage frequency (BPF)
being shared by two one-third-octave filters, as uidicated by the relatively flat
inlet LAI spectrum between 1000 and 1250 hertz.
Figure 17 indicates that the high Mach inlet also reduced the Rotor 55 SPL
at all frequencies for the case without tunnel flow. No monotonic variation of
SPL reduction with frequency was noted for Rotor 55. At low frequencies, the
announts of SPL reduction for Rotor 55 and the QCSEE fall (fig. 16) were similar,
with the differences possibly attributable to the variation of throat Mach number.
However, at high frequencies, Rotor 55 experienced considerably less SPL re-
duction. This, therefore, must affect the difference in perceived noise reduction
observed for the two fans, because of the selective weighting involved in the per-
ceived noise calculation which emphasizes the high frequencies in the scaled re-
sult. Although the throat Mach numbers are slightly different for the data of fig-
ures 16 and 17, the variations of SPL with frequency are typical.
Figure 15 indicates that., with wind tunnel flow, a slight increase in Rotor 55
high Mach inlet noise reduction with increasing frequency was noted ; as well as
a small selective increase of noise reduction at the third harmonic of the blade
passage frequency. However, the reduction level does not approach that obtained
with the QCSEE fan at high frequencies (fig. 16). The cut-off effect on the tone of
the blade passage frequency that occurred with tunnel flow can be noted ill
 15 by comparison with the previous figure which considered the static case.
`	 This phenomenon has been previously discussed in references 7 and 8, and, there-
r`
	
	fore, it will only be noted here that its observation is evidence of the wind tunnel's
usefulness for simulation of atmospheric flight.
Further discussion of Rotor 55 sound pressure level spectra are given ill
 7 to .10. In particular, reference 9 showed that, as a comparison of fig-
ures 17 and 16 would indicate, Rotor 55 SPL was reduced across the spectrum
with tunnel flow. However, the results of reference 7, which were obtained with
a different fan operating line, did indicate some tone and broadband increases of
SPL with tunnel flow. Also, the adjustment of the inlet LM spectra without tunnel
flow used un reference 10 would, if correct, eliminate some of the broadband ef-
fects indicated in reference 9 or by a comparison of figures 1.7 and 18. Therefore,
a generalized relationship between SPL and tunnel velocity is not apparent.. Fur-
ther discussion of QCSEE fan sound pressure level spectra is given ill
	 2.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Acoustic data obtauied in experiments with two low pressure ratio 50, 6-cm
(20-in.) diameter model fans were compared. Det.erm ination of the average
e.
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throat Mach number used to compare high Mach inlet noise reduction charac-
teristics was based on a correlation of inlet wall static pressure measurements
with a flow field calculation. At the static test condition, an inlet throat Mach
number of about 0.79 resulted in 3.5 dB .-:ore perceived noise reduction for the
fan having 1S rotor blades and a design tip speed of 306 m/sec (1005 ft/sec) than
for the fan having 15 rotor blades and a design tip speed of 213 m/sec (700 ft/sec).
For a simulated aircraft speed of 41 m/sec (50 knots), the reduction of low tip
speed fan noise was about 2 dB less than for the high tip speed fan at the static
condition.
These observed variations in high Mach inlet noise reduction characteris-
tics cannot be absolutely attributed to the different fan noise sources because of
differences between the inlet lips used in the two experiments. A flight-type lip
was used for the low tip-speed fan experiment conducted in an anechoic wind tun-
nel; whereas a more rounded, almost bellmouth, lip was used for the high tip-
speed fan experiment in an anechoic chamber to simulate a flow field for an air-
craft having forward speed. Small differences in peak wall Mach number and
axial extent of the region of supersonic and near-sonic flow may have contributed
to the variation of noise reduction characteristics.
The spectral characteristics of the high tip speed fan noise clearly indicated
more high 1lach inlet sound pressure level reduction at high frequencies than at
low frequencies. Similar behavior was not apparent for the low tip speed fan
without tunnel flow, and only a very slight increase of sound pressure level reduc-
tion with increasing frequency occurred with tunnel flow.
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TABLE I. - 50.8-cni (20-in.) MODEL FAN CHARACTERISTICS
f^
1
a
QCSEE UTW a Rotor 55
Number of rotor blades 18 15
Number of stator vanes 33 25
Vane-blade ratio 1.83 1.67
Rotor-stator spacing, true rotor tip chords 1.5 1.0
Hub-tip radius ratio 0.443 0.46
Rotor tii	 solidity 0.95 0.91
Rotor hub solidity 0.98 1.20
Design point:
Corrected tip speed, m/sec (fps) 306 (1005) 21.3 (700)
Corrected Can speed, rpm Cc) 11 520 (100) 8020 (100)
Fan stage pressure ratio 1.:34 1.20
Corrected fan weight flow, kg/sec (lb/sec) 32.4 (71.4) 31.2 (68.8)
Fan adiabatic efficiency, /o 88 90
Blade passage frequency, Hz 3456 2005
'Quiet Clean Short Haul Experimental Engine, Under-the-Wing propulsion
system.
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TABLE 11. CHARACTERISTICS OF INLETS WITH FIAGHT LIPS
(jeonictric variable	 Mach	 High Mach
	
inlet
	
1) inlet
(a) Inturnal lit
Surface C011t0Ur	 Ellipse	 Ellipse
^
Proportions, a/b	 2. u	 2.o
(b) External torebody
Diameter ratio, D lit /D max	 0.880	 0.900
Length-to-nia.XiMUm diameter ratio, c/D 111ax	 0.310	 0.219
(c) Diffuser
Ratio of exit flow area to inlet flow area, (D /D 	 2	 1.283	 1.466
	
e	 ^^.
Ratio of length to exit diainutur, L d /D e	 0.850	 0.856
I-4.)cation of 111LLXi111L1111 lucal wait angle, percent L d	 33.6	 50.0
Surface contour	 Cubic	 Cubic|	 |
, I nlet ""'.s^h-^~-~~~user `~^^~~~~~-^ rat io, ^+~c 	^ ^-'
^	 /
Length-to-diff user exit diameter ratio, L /D	 0.267	 0.267
|	 ~	 `	 b	 iSurface contour
^
(qQCSEE fan centerbod)
i
| Length-to-diffuser - '- ------ rat io, -c -| ~~^~~~^ ~`^~~~^
Baal s, D. D. ; Sm ith, N. F. ; and Wright, J. B.: The Development and Appli-
cation of 
It 
igh- C ritical- Speed Nose Inlets. NACA TR-920, 1948.
^
^ Diameter Scale Model (1:3 ) Fan andInlet u, the Under-the-Wing Engi ne,
Vol. [,
 NASA CH-1:35117, 1976.
/)	 ^
.	 ^
^	
-
^ -
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Figure 1.	 NASA Lewis
	 experimental facility.
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